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Announcing the winners of the
2016 CODAawards

Residential category winner Jerry House by Onion
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The Collaboration of
Design + Art at its Finest
In the worlds of art and design, successful
collaboration is a significant achievement not often
celebrated – until now. CODAworx, the hub of the
commissioned art economy, has just announced the
winners of the fourth annual CODAawards:
Collaboration of Design + Art.
The CODAawards recognize outstanding design
projects that successfully integrate commissioned art
into interior, architectural, or public spaces. The
winners exemplify the best of what can happen when
artists and design professionals collaborate to create
artful spaces in our built environment.
In its fourth year, the CODAawards received 407
entries from around the globe, representing over $81
million USD in commissions. Winning projects were
found as far as Thailand to Puerto Rico, San Francisco
to São Paulo. Winners include works that resulted
from amazing team efforts, including the collaboration
between world renowned artist James Turrell and
Landmarks public art program, Gensler Architects and
artist Patrick Marold, and art consultant Circa 1881
and artist Grimanesa Amorós.

early summer, where the public was invited to vote for
their favorites. Over 107,000 votes were cast to select
the two People’s Choice winners.
New this year the CODAawards is partnering with
The Architects Foundation, the philanthropic
organization of the AIA, to create an exhibition of
winning projects from the 2016 CODAawards. The
exhibition will be held next year at the Octagon
Museum in Washington, D.C., and will run from
March 23 until late October 2017, providing award
winners with unparalleled public recognition during
the exhibit’s seven-month run.
About CODAworx
CODAworx provides a platform to celebrate design
projects featuring commissioned artwork in interior,
architectural, and public spaces. The CODAworx team
is on a mission to transform every space in the world
by making more amazing commissions happen.
Since 2012, the site has been the online “Hub of the
Commissioned Art Economy,” where anyone can
showcase work, hire artists, and get hired.

An esteemed panel of 18 jurors from the design,
architecture and art worlds judged the submissions.
Jury members included Hemant Sud, Abraxas
Lifestyle magazine managing editor; Cheryl Durst,
CEO of the International Interior Design Association;
Caroline Baumann, director of the Cooper Hewitt,
Smithsonian Design Museum; and Catherine Widgery,
artist and 2015 CODAawards winner. The jury
selected winners in each of ten design categories.
Their Top 100 selections were then exhibited online in

Learn more about the CODAawards winning projects and find more great commissioned art in your industry.
Discover CODAworx today: go.codaworx.com/al16
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CATEGORY: HOSPITALITY
Winner: Pink Lotus by Grimanesa Amorós
Submitted by Circa 1881
The Peninsula New York
NEW YORK, NY United States 2015
Art consultant Circa 1881 was hired by The Peninsula
New York to curate and produce a project for “The Art
of Pink” initiative. The goal of “The Art of Pink” was to
increase visibility for Breast Cancer Awareness Month
in America. Circa 1881 commissioned light sculpture
artist Grimanesa Amorós to install this site-specific
piece, using LED lights to create a pink lotus flower on
the façade. The temporary installation was on view
from October 1 – November 15, 2015.
The installation activated the entrance to the New York
City hotel with a focus on the Palladian window above
the door and the carvings of Ceres, Roman Goddess
of agriculture and abundance, and Diana, the Roman
Goddess of the hunt, the moon and childbirth. By
placing the installation on the main façade, Pink Lotus
supported Breast Cancer Awareness Month by
drawing attention to both the Roman Goddesses, who
represent the power of women worldwide, and to the
lotus flower’s symbolic associations with creation,
enlightenment and rebirth.
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